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Canada's Front Door HAVE POSESSION
OF SHIPS AGAIN

TiTO CANADIAN HEROESWAS BIG DAY FOR 
PITTSBURG PLAYER

Sees It
:'Vv

I
“Hiram,” sal* the 

Times reporter to Mr.. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“when you find * team 
of horses is overloaded 
what do you 
the neighbors 
put on more 

“Say,” said 
“when did you begin 
asking fool quest 

“Since we > beg 
discuss the harboi 
mission act,” sai 
reporter. “It is cSJmed 
that the load o 
harbor is too grei 
in order to relief the 
situation we are tasked 
to let a ha 
mission come in and in- 

the load.* the

St. John harbor is our most 
cherished possession. It is too 
valuable and highly prized to 
be turned over to the mercies i 
of the harbor commission act.

$

SEAT TO SIVAS Injunction in Matter of Seiz
ed Vessels.

||
all ICarey Equalled Major League 

Fielding Record.
and

Mn
I m, Fire Let us keep it till Canada reai-Report of Villages Set

by the Fleeing Nationalistes its importance i
growth of the Dominion and 
a true nationalization plan is

the U S' Mail S- S- Company 
Planned to Send the Amer-

ns?”
^Some Deals in Baseball—Not

ables in Golf Competition in 
U. S.—-News of Ring and 
Other Late Sport

to1
;cora-

Troops. ica Across Ocean Today—• 
Court Fight Not Ended, as 
Injunction Temporary.

the

our Loudon, July 26—The Turkish Na- presented, 

tionalist government, on account of the 
successful Greek advances in Asia Minor, 
has been obliged to transfer the seat of 

, its government and the Turkish Na- 
! tionalist assembly to Sivas, according to I 
Constantinople despatches to the Ex-

and

'

BRUSSELS STREET 
CASE CONE INTO

H im-:: ■New York, July 26—In aiding Pitts
burg to win over New York yesterday, 
in the only game played in the major 
leagues, Max Carey, centre fielder for 
Pittsburg equalled the major league 
fielding record by catching II flies hit 
by Giant batsmen, made two doubles, 
two singles, scored half of his team’s 
six runs and called it a day.

It was Carey’s* spectacular playing 
that was a material factos in Pitcher 
Babe Adams’ second consecutive vic
tory over McGraw’s clan. Any hopes 
that the Giants entertained of routing 
Pittsburgh from first place in the present 
series likewishe were eliminated. The 
Pennsylvanians now _■ are four games j 
ahead with three to play.

The transfer of Emil Meusel, hard hit- 
<ting Philadelphia National outfielder to 

1 Giants aflds another chapter to the 
.series between New York and Phila
delphia dubs this season.

In the trade New York gave the Phil- 
lies Curtis Walker, an outfielder and ! 
Walter Henlin, a catcher. The last 
named, now with the Indianapolis Amer
ican Club, has been the property of the 
New York club since last fall. A few 
weeks ago McGraw traded Goldie Rapp, 
Lee King and Lance Richbourg to the 
Phillies for John Rawlings and Casey 

Another deal was the exchange 
and Winters for Pitcher

New York, July 26—Restored to at 
least temporary control of nine big ocean 
liners seized by the U. S. shipping board 
for alleged violations of contract, the U. 
S. Mail Steamship Company planned to 
start the America for Cherbourg and 
Bremen at noon today.

Supreme Court Justice Burr yesterday 
restored the steamers to their charters

!: crease
theory being that fou can’t pile on too
much as long * ft*** * ^Z./ln change Telegraph Company, 
to put on. Is thit how y op hau Athens July 26—An announcement by
your hay?” 5 , . .. the Greek official agency late yesterday“I don’t cut no hay «t one tone ^ to Turkish  ̂ ^ wound-
than I kin takecpre of, said Hiram, prisoner3 and missing amounted to 
neighbors « you fti seventy-five per cent of their entire fight-

tot instif o’t0puttin’Wthe todl '"Constantinople, July 25-The Turks
there harbor, mstid o puttin the null , R d fortv miles east of Bski-
ioad on the harbor:-the way that thefe ghehr at the pa3S at Altikeuk, and also

wrd coaiV aive at Seid-El-Ghazi, where a counter of- 
Çpose Id go an g e fensWe stopped the Greeks’.advance.

There seems to be no doubt that the 
Greeks obtained an important initial 

| success in the taking of Kutaia and Eski- 
| Shehr, due to their great superiority in 
1 artiUery. Allied military observers, how- 

do not consider that a decision has

: <

Intimidation Charge in Con
nection With Power Com- by a temporary injunction restraining

shipping board officials from interfering 
with the company’s possession of them, 
pending a further hearing on Thursday. 

Elmer Schlesinger, counsel for the 
In the police court this morning the shipping board, induced Justice Burr to 

cases of John Short and John Mabee, hold a second hearing at his club last 
charged with intimidating employes of night on a motion to vacate the restrain- 
the N. B. Power Co., were taken up. jng order. Justice Burr, however, denied 
W. M. Ryan appeared for Short and H. the application and warned Mr. Schle- 
H. McLean, Jr., represented the com- sjnger against permitting any of his 
pany. Mabee was not represented by agents to violate the restraining order, 
canned. The morning was taken up | Following this hearing, Mr. Schlesinger 
with examination and cross-examination recalled U. S. deputy marshals whom be 
of Frank Mersereau, the complaint in had placed on board the nine steamers 
the case. Adjournment was made until when he seized them on last Friday, 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock. i The United American lines, to which

At the opening of the case the magis- the seized steamers had been temporar- 
trate told the accused that they had the Ry allocated by the board, also took cog- 
option of being tried by him or of going nizance of Justice Burr’s order by su- 
before the supreme court Both dected spending further bookings for the Am- 
to be tried in the police court and er;ca and for the George Washington, 
entered pleas of not guilty. scheduled to sail on August 3.

Frank Mersereau was the first wit- j vice Chancellor Lewis of Jersey City, 
ness for the prosecution. Examined by jj, j ; had under consideration today an 
Mr. McLean he said he was a laborer appUcation of the company for an in- 
with the N. B. Power Co. and knew junction similar to the one issued by 
both of the accused by sight. He said Justice Burr, restraining officials of the 
that on Monday afternoon, July 18, be- shipping board and the United American 
tween two ond three o’dock he had gone lines from interfering with the possession 
to Brussels street in the course of his Df ships tied up on the Jersey City side 
employment and had seen Short sitting Df the harbor.
on a door-step, that Short had called out The contested steamers are the Amer- 
“scab” several times. He (witness) had ica> George Washington, President Grant, 
stopped there and then, started down Agamemmnon, Susquehanna and Poto- 
Brussels street towards Haymarket mac, all tied up here; the Mount Vern- 
square. Mr. Chambers was working on> at Boston, and the Princess Metoiks 
with four or five laborers of the com- and Pocahontas, seized at foreign ports, 
pany and as he (witness) had .started Officials of the U. S. Mail Steamship 
down street Chambers bad moved his Company renewed today their charges 
men In the same direction to get clear that the seizures were brought about by 
of a crowd of about

1

>

pany Work.commission act d< 
somewhere. D’yoit 
away my boss if I found tye couldn’t do 
all the haulin’ I’d like to see him doin’? 
No, siree! Pd git some help—By Hen!”

■

>•:

TIED HER HI TOI

ever,
been reached in the fighting. .

Turks Fire Villages.TRACK; FARMER Eski Behr, Asia Minor, July 26—The 
Greeks entered Eski Shehr headed by 
Prince Andrew, but did not stop there. 
They Icontinued their' pursuit of the re
treating Turks into the open plains be
yond the city. The Greek advance was 
made with the utmost rapidity. By 
night its path was lighted by scores of 
immense blazes all along the road and up 
the mountain side, consisting of burn
ing villages which had been fired by the 
retiring Nationalists.

From Ainegul on, in S radius of fifty 
miles around Eski Shehr, few villages 
are left. Turkish prisoners say it is the 

of Kemal Pasha, if he must

Huge crowds watched Premier Meighen unveil a memorial on Vimy Ridge, 
the scene of a striking Canadian Vlcto ry in the great war.

/
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St ■
Woman in Quebec Has Since 

Been Placed in an Asy
lum.

itoof onroe 
Causey. (

The new giant is a brother of “Bob” 
Meusel, Yankee outfielder. He is George 
Kelly’s nearest rival for home run hon
ors in the > National League, having 
made twelve to date. RE OFF TO MEXICO 1

' . *** f purpose
Quebec, July 28—The shocking treat- withdraw in this district, to leave the 

ment of a child by jts mother at Ste. I Greeks nothing but homeless refugees 
Anne de La Pocatiejte was related here t6 feed.
yesterday in a special'dfcspatch from that; The roads are choked with fleeing 
town to L’Action Catfeûüque. The des-1 Turkish refugees from burning villages, 
patch did not give ahy names, but lik- ! making their way towards Brusse, in 
ened the case to that of the Gagnon carts, on asses and afoot, with nothing 
woman of Lotbinete, who is now serving but hastily gathered intimate belong- 
a life sentence in Kingston penitentiary, Ings.
for having caused the death of her step-1 The statement says the Greeks have 
daughter, Aurore, driven such a wedge into tjie Turkish

' Br àppèaS~thtfi‘ tîiè' konfto recently NâtffinSlîSt Bnês that the Kèmelist forças
C. Spurgin, missing president of the took a violent dislike to her twelve year gt Angora, the capital on the northern

_________________ ____ ____________ Michigan Avenue Trust Company, was old daughter, and, after inflicting cruel branch of the Bagdad railway, have been
New York, July 26—Jim Barnes, win- , , ... ....... , . punishment upon the child, finally cut off from those at Konieh, on the

ner of the national open golf champion- ‘ vHpSpBt continued today, with authorities dragged her to the railway tracks of main line of the railway, 150 miles to
ship was paired with Tommy Kerrigan, I^MillillWaiigPk «MBI ing more attention to the theory that he t[)e j c R ]ine and bound her to the the south.
who finished third in the British “open” may be headed for the Mexican border rails, leaving her to' her fate.' “Having occupied Afiun Karahisser,
at St. Andrews, in the opening round uf ; Head of German Government who says rather than for the Canadian line, as The screams and sobs of the child at- Hutsis, Eski-Shehr and Biltenjik, which
the metropolitan golf association open that the situation in Upper Silesia is was at first thought. Mrs. Spurgin ■ and - tracted the attention of a farmer work- now comprise our consolidated front,” it
championship meet at the Siwancy Co un- [ driving Europe back to the madhouse. jler daUghter, Vivian, who were traced j nearby and he rescued her a few says, “our troops in the northern sector
try Club, Mount Vernon, today. 1 —------------- - «*- -------------- --- to Detroit, where their auto was found, Minutes before the train passed by. . and those of the southern sector have ness

Walter Hagan of Detroit, former na~ iNEARLY HALF AS have not been located, so far as aüthori- When the townfolks learned, of the effected a junction and formed a con- the power company about two weeks :
tional open champion, and present holder Tvnmn/u: ties here have learned. action they reporfed the matter to th£ necting link. In the centre the enemy ago. He was unmarried. He was era-
of the metropolitan title, was paired MANY DIVL)ixL,rL James Kelly, a director of the bank, authorities, who found that the woman front has been broken and his troops ployed to act as a laborer and was tola
with Cyril Walker, of Englewood. otttTO AC \Y7"CTVm"M<'2.S who took the affairs of the trust com- had displayed evidence qf insanity of at Angora have been separated from to work for the interests of the company.

Nearly 130 golfers, including virtually SU1 I S AS W U-UL'llN CjO pany before Ernest S. Hodges, acting iate, and ;n consequence »f ^pr violent those at Konieh.” He did manual labor but did none on the
all the stars who played in tile national San Francisco July 26—Marriage in first assistant states attorney, estimated I treatment of her child, had her interned I ---------------- • »*--------------- «ay in question. He had stopped near
open tournament, with the exception of g Francisco is’a lottery with tjie odds the loss at $700,000 and said the bank , in an asyium. i THE SWIMMERS. the door-step on which Short was; sit- „ , i Wands
Abe Mitchell and George Duncan, were j . ., f divorce and payment of the may be able to pay only sixty cents on -----------------• -- ---- ---------------- | On Monday evening an interesting ex- ting and he was a spectator and one of Into Pawnshops and FlandS
entered for the meeting. Although Jock »2 ]icense fee a gamble at the 'same odds the dollar. An effort has been started MONTREAL STOCK MARKET hibition of swimming, spring board div- the crowd. His employers mig no fnllppinrs SaVS Toronto
Hutchinson was not among the entrants, fater will be paid for filing suit with a view to re-organization of the July 36_The ,ocal stock ing and floating was given at the North have known that Ot collectors, Oays xorun
word was passed around that he prol)- for divorce, according to the annual re- bank. . market was fairly active during the first End swimming scows. The most popu- crowd and had not *“"1.Pe™ s;.‘“ I
ably would make his appearance tomor- t f County Clery Mulerevy, publish- j Miss Elizabeth Thompson, detained at | today and prices were steady. 1er was the spring board diving. Among, to join the cro*d' to ,
row as an added starter. The entry of ^ today Jthe direction of Ben Newmark, chief m- : Xbitibî howWer, weakened a half point those who took part in this were: Misses he went to work for the company he had ;
Fred McLeod of Washington was re- The report showed that 7,586 mamagè | vestigator for the state attorneys of- - • did also Brazilian to 211-2. L. Flood, T. Ready, G. Ready, K. O’Con- been at Musquash. He had 1‘'fd -War medais issued to Canadian vet-
ceived last night. . licenses were issued during the fiscal year flee, was questioned for several hours re- “alned unchanged at 20, as nors and A. Ready, T. McGinnis, R. Newcastle most of his life He had | be-

Chicago, Jy‘y P^Georgc Duncan and ende(i June 30, 1921, while suits for di- garding her friendship with Spurgin. ^ rfaurentide and National Breweries Beckett, D. McKinney and Wm. Cork- ,”m^fnTfnr men andi einnine to tindTheir way into the pawn
Abe Mitchell, British professional., to > voj.ce totalled 3,678, or 48.5 per cent for — ' *,r _at 661-2 and 52 respectively. Spanish ery. A. Readÿ and T. McGinnis gave , .. „ lock-ouV shoos and also into the hands of collec-

Chick Evans, Jr, and. Charles fV,e same period. PRESIDENT OF River was also stead," and unchanged at ' an excellent exhibitionna 100 yards ^ee or four others had c^me wUh Wm j tors" and stores which supply eoHector*.
new swimmers during the but he did not know their names. 1 in great numbers. ^ .
new swimmers during objection was made by Mr. McLean ; “In one downtown store there «re to

to these questions. He contended that be seen several D. C. M, a number ot 
they were irrelevant. In answer, Mr. M. M.’s -Mons Stars, \ ictory Medals, 
Ryan said he was testing the credibility ' General Service Medahs and others. Even 
of the witness and contended that un- the mother’s medal finds a place, 
der the law of evidence he had the right “One veteran who received his not 
to ask them in cross-examination. He long ago, the Military Meda, 
challenged Mr. McLean to show author- j tory and General ^Service MedaB, 
ity'for his objection. The objection was i promptly took them to a store ana re-

r TCTï L> ADTTTM TO sustained in part by the magistrate. r ceived $7 for them. m „
Uoh KAUiUM 1V Continuing, the witness said that “In a good many cases the medals have

CURE ANIMALS when he went to work he had applied been sold because the recipient was in LUKJ1 ^ ^ “o Ae foreman in Douglas avenue. Noth- actual want and had nothing else of value
New York, July 26—Animals, Mi well >. -n the advertisement in the paper to dispose of. In very few cases have 

as humans, now are being treated with ^ told him to apply there, but lie had medals pawned been redeemed, and most 
radium for incipient cancer. heard about it on his way from Mus-1 of them have been sold outright. In

Dr. G. W. Little, surgeon at the Anirn- ^uash He had previously been in the place of remaining m the possession of 
al Hospital of the S. P. C. A, said today ^ f two davs before he went to the man who i^on them, they will utti- 

Jnutd Oj auth- that interesting results had been obtain- Ml"s ash He did not known where , mately become the property of colle»
only ot the De- ed with radium in treatment of horses, q Forest or CastIe streets were, but I tors.” ___________ ... ___________

T7VPFPT HERE ^ do^ and cats. A st<^e of rad,um valued djd knQw where charlotte. King, Main,! ----------------
Toronto July 26. - An important RXFLK1 rme and Ftshene*. at more than $400,000 and owned by Unjon and Brussels streets were. He

meeting of the council of agriculture Walter B. Hatch, representative of S3?- director^nf JLdJnt’ ,Me"'onal HoiPlta1’ ls used on the a had found these out by walking around
opened here today and will continue all , The Donald J. Ross Co, golf course , ■ , / . " imals' ___________ ___________ _ and reading the signs. In some cases it
day and tomorrow. Hon. T. A. Crerar. ! archetects, was in the city last week and ----------------------- ----- mopwet service. Amhacdor There wàs necessary for him to know the
leader of the progressive party in the ' architects, was in Westfield and River- ,, . - Ul b' Am * names of streets to do manual labor for
dominion, is among the delegates. j side courses with a view to recommend- ; Synopsis—A disturbance, the centre ot London> July 26—It is understood that the company. He had known Short

I jng improvements. He spent one day at which is passing eastward across the ̂  g Ambassador Harvey will attend the m0re than a week and saw him "o Unit
'Westfield and two at the Riverside links, north-western states, has caused a gen s eme c.ouncil session in August in an day toward tlie lower end of Brussels
He suggested several changes in both eral rain in Saskatchewan and a change advisory and unofficial capacity. Silesia street toward Haymarket Square. He

which will be taken up by the to cooler weather throughout the west. t<> ()e discussed. had not talked over the evidence he was
the written report From Ontario to the maritime provinces ----------------- . ■«» •----------------- ; to give with anyone before coming to

it continues very warm and thunder JOHN CALDER, to P. P. : court. He did not know wt)o bad told
storms have occurred at a few points in j him the accused's name was Start..

REDUCES RENTS $5 A MONTH. Ontario and Quebec. -------- ------------------ . -------  Some man had said. “There’s John Short
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, men near^ and' there "was someone" rise (Special to Times.)

fair and decidedly warm today and Wed with Short His informant had pointed Newcastle. N. B„ July 26- About 2 a.
nesday, less fog. ,,, short when saving that was 'it This m- thc fir,‘ ulanii sounded for a tire in

I Gulf and North Shore-Moderate i k waS between two and three in the after- the deal piles of the Buckley Lumber Lo
winds, fair and warm today and on 1 ft nnon. He had then come to court : nd Although beyond the town limit the tlre-

1 laid the information against Short, lie men responded promptly aking all the

I swore that the signature on the infonia- mdon'toe north
tion was his. He had not seen Short which divided the
and Mabee acting toge her. though he ^e lumber yards,
had said so in h,s information. He seven Illillion feet o( lum

ber was destroyed. After hours of hard 
fighting, with water hard ot access, the 
fire was brought under control.

The lumber had been sold. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.

, Nearly Oat,
Cincinnati, July 26—Johnny Ray, of 

Pittsburg, bested Frank Tucker of Los 
Angeles here last night. Ray, tried in 
every one of the ten rounds to land a 
knockout and almost succeeded in the 
ninth, when he piirt Tucker to the mat 
for a count of nine, but Tucker struggled 
to his feet and managed to hold on. Ray 
is to meet Jack zLawior here tfn next 
Monday night in a ten round bout

V 1

Institution of Which Spurgin 
was President Declared Out 
$700,000. 1.

:

Chicago, July _2&y=Sea*ch ft* Warren forty or fifty , “foreign’ ’influences. These charges were 
spectators who were standing by. At ' denied by Mr. Schlesinger, who declared 
this point, he said, Short got up and said that failure of the company to pay $400,- 
‘Come on boys ; we’ll follow them up.W 000 due as rental, failure to make con- 
He (witness) said he had seen Mabee, tracted alterations and other violations 
the other accused, on the other side of of contract caused the seizures, 
the street and had heard him pass some 
remarks. He did not see Mabee follow
ing the crowd down the street.

Cross-examined by Mr. Ryan, the wit- 
said that he had gone to work for

a'

WAR MEDALS

Globe.

will face
Mayo, Edge water Club professionals, on,
the Edgewater links. Eighteen holes p-ptrCTTYFT'sIT OF 
will be played morning and afternoon. : rKLJlDE.l'l 1 ur 
Duncan and Mitchell defeated Evans and 
Phil Gaudin 7 and 5 on last Sunday.

British Tennis Team.
New York, July 26—The British Isles ! Mexico City, July 26.—In line with a 

tennis team in the Davis Cup competi- recently- announced prog,'ainme of econ 
tion left today for Pittsburg to acquaint omy, by which it is hoped to Stan 
themselves with the court on which, on ize Mexico s finances, President O 
Xugust 4, 5 and 6, they will play the gon last night issued a decree providing 

winner of the Canada-Australian match, for a reduction of ten per cent, in all 
Yesterday they had a short practice on 1 federal salaries except those of les. 
the courts at forest Hills. They ap- , three pesos daily. The reduction applies 
peared in good form, considering tl.ey to military and civil employes alike and 
P iust off the ship. will be effective between August 1 and

J P December 31. In addition to a cut in
federal expenses,. President Obregon has 
ordered that the costs of municipal ad
ministration also he sharply curtailed.

i swimming race.
'»» • i duced manyBURIED TODAY. present season, although it is not very

I Thfe funeral of Edwin B. MacAfee far advanced, and more are progressing 
Banff, Alta., July 26. — Dr. Stone, ; tQok ,acc this afternoon from 13 Prince very rapidly. Among pupils who have 

president of the Pardue ^University, | 6treet West side, to the Lorneville cem- excelled are Miss Edna Driscoll, D. Mc- 
Lafayette, and his wife are reported I t ’ Rev Mr Bevis, of Lorneville, Kinney and Wm. Corkery, who recently 
missing from the Walking To.ur Camp ! conducted service. took part in the water sports held by
at Mount Assiniboine. They left a week ---------------- . ------------------- ;— the Pamdenec Outing Association, and
ago last Sunday to traverse the sur- phtUx an* Il II” I TI ll™rx : who were honor winners of the day.
rounding country, and took enough food 
for about four days. Nothing has been 
heard of them since.

On Sunday toilet articles belonging to 
Dr. apd Mrs. Stone were found at the 
base of Mount Eanon, an unsealed peak. !
Food was also found by search parties, I 
and last week the remains of a fire were j 
located.

UNIVERSITY AND
WIFE MISSING!

48.
!

V
MEXICO ORDERS

SALARIES CUT

Fherdlnand

ÎM DTHtR GOIN" 
ITO FINISH -THIS, 
JstEGW « nif
GOT TO FWISH ) 

V.___ ME !

'i

were
British Turf.

London, July 26—(Canadian Press)— 
The Stewards cup, run today at Good- 
wood, was won by Service Kit, 2 to 1. 
Stargrass, 30 to I. was second, and Te
trameter 100 tp 6, third. Twenty horses

V

‘k
GOLF COURSE 0.0

Council of Agriculture.

THE BASEBALL 
SCANDAL SPREADS;

OF LUMBER 60 IN 
NORTH SHORE FIRE

TO APPEAL FOR McFADDEN

courses,
directors as soon as 
of his survey is received.

:JI IVow for Investigation of Al-1 
leged Bribe to Get Original 
Copies of Evidence.'

Bayonne Landlord Makes Cut on Hear
ing Tenants Are^Idle.

A voluntary reduction of C5 a month 
in the rents of the tenants of a score !
of houses in Bayonne, N. J., owned by Wednesday. ... ,
tdohïh Cohn of the Los Cohn, Ine., has : New England^-Fair tonight and Wvd- 
iiren made to take effect at once. Mr. nesday, no change in temperature. Mod- 
Cohn learned that many of them are out erate southwest an winds,
of work. He did not increase any of Toronto, July 26^-Temperatures : 

the rents during the war.
Some house owners in the city in

creased their rents from thirty to one 
hundred per c^nt. during the war and j Victoria
they have not been reduced. ; Kamloops ................  a .

j Calgary .
; Edmonton
Prince Albert . • • • 58

I

1Chicago, July 26—Walter J. Smith,

““id”:sxsr S'f |
the grand jury this morning began read
ing Cicotte’s confession from his short
hand notes when the trial of former 
White Sox players and alleged gamblers 
charged with conspiring to thrown the 
1919 world’s series was resumed.

Meanwhile preparations are groing for
ward for a proposed investigation by a 
grand jury of the newest baseball 
scandal, the alleged $10,000 bribe given 
for the orignals of the testimony pre
sented to the first grand jury, while 
state's attorneys have also announced a 
wider investigation of the 1919 scandal 
and other possible indictments if con- 

secured in the present cases.

1 L

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m Yesterday night

| would not now swear to it. He ag.-iin 
denied rehearsing his story before c*m- 

j ing to court.
Mr. Ryan requested him to tell his 

| story again, and when the witness \~as 
i>Lout half through, Mr. Ryan said, j “That’s good enough ; you’ve got it down 

i pat. That’s word for word as you told 
! it before.”

Resuming, the witness said that on the 
Saturday afternoon previous to this daf
he had gone to Douglas avenue to ^ , ..
work about one o’clock. He had gone Chatham, Ont., July -.6—Apparen > 
alone and couldn’t recall his conversa- having no further use for the jail uni- 
tion on that day. The next day. Sunday form in cm r day life, two ot five pris- 
he had staved at his boarding house in oners who escaped from the Kent Count} 

Member of the Ontario Legislature for Harrison .street in the morning and in jail here a ;cw weekslago.'lmve «turne 
Nortli Oxford who died at his home Earl the afternoon had gone to Glen Falls the garments to the ®^c'alaJ>.y “p ' 
Nissouri afT a result of injuries accident- for a walk with a man from his home Indications are that the parcel was sent 
âly received while hoisting hay- (Continued on page 2, sixth column.) from Sombra, Ont

i psi

t ' '
66

,ô)890 i56 5476 iIm 48 4476“WHY WORRY” MAN SUICIDE. A ESCAPED MEN
SEND UNIFORMS 

BACK TO PRISON

"
O"!

5666
82 *624 IDr. Armstrong, Indiana Lecturer on Winnipeg

Cheer, Drinks Poison. White River .... 60
Seult Ste. Marie .. 64

4084
5884

I74 6787Kokomo, Ind., July 26—Dr. W. E. Toronto ................
Armstrong, who attained prominence in Kingston ..............
Northern Indiana as a lecturer and ora- Ottawa ..................
tor, particularly with his address on Montreal ................
“Why Worry,” committed suicide here Quebec ..................
by drinking a poison. St. John, N. B. • •

Dr. Armstrong, who was fifty-four Halifax ..................
years old, leaves his wife gnd two chil- St. Johns Nfld. .. 
dren. Financial difficulties are held re- Detroit •
sponsible for his suicid» New York---------- 78
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Secretary W. E. Turley of the provin
cial Command of the G. W. \ . A. who
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